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On Perceptu~l end Gre.mm!itical Con~'!;raints 

Alexander ·orosu 

0.0. In t 1T11e Cognitive Basis for Linguistic Structure," T.·G. 
Bever suggests that 11some so-call~d. 'output conditions 1 , '.dori-
vational const,ra.ints' a.nd/or 1iriterpret:tve rules' a.re formali-
,zations of beha.,d.ors.l constraints. u He further rmnarks t·hat bv 
:remo-iring such :pmterful devices from 'the ,E?;r!llllme.tical apps.~atus . 
proper .a.nd by vie,fing t.hem as perceptual in nature, 11grammatical 
simplicity ru'.id purity vouid be Jmrchase'd nt the exp,ense 
desct'iptive.power grarited to other aspects of sentence description," 
and c1iiefly, ihe study of "grrumna:r .would 'not reduce 11to a.n, unrevealing. 
taxqpomy 11 

• It is ·the pµrpose of this pa.per to .follow Ut:> Beve':r' s · 
remarks in a. fe;r, concrete·'.cases involving dertvational constra:ints, 
n.s \fell as devices of ·even greater. po\rer which had not yet been 
proposeci' at tf1e time \•hen Be,re1·1 s article was tten~ na.,;1,ely, trans-

. derivational constraints. 

o. l. A few pr.elii:ninary rems.rks are iii order at this point. First.,  
it would be unrensona.ble to exoect··that there be a iool-proof  
test which' ena.bi~a- u~ :t;o' decid; whether uny given 'co'u~tr;;i.nt is  
gro.mm(!.tictl or perceptual. I be,li'eve' hOT•Tever,' that the.re are  
signs which may help us inake a deci~ion. !<'or one thing, some,  
although not all; na.tive speakers a.re canable of distingU:i,shing  
between. unac~eptability ~4 une;rrunm~ticality ·on intuitive: grqu~ds.  
Furthermore, the unacceptability re'aulting f:rom the violation of a  
perceptual cons:tre.int see'fllS to· increase in Severity as. i;h~ -Value of  
some parameter, like the length of a constituent, is vari'ed, ·While  
i'nstances of violation of gra.m.rna.tic'al' constraints usually ha.ve a  
yes/no. character. Notice :t.hat thi('(J,lhenomenon is different from  
those considered by Chom~k,,Y a.no. otq~r writers in, their. discus1,ions  
on "degrees d'r g!"a.'l!lllaticality," since they were concerned with  
comp~:ring the inadmiss.ibili't;{ of const:r:uctions in which diffe:rent  
kin.~ls ,of re~u,irements had bee~'. violated' while l run concerned with  
varying .degreE;;S of ad:missibilit:r in ca.ses whe:r:-e, the sa.me. kind of  
constraint has been vioie.ted. .  

o·. 2. · Sec.ond, we· should notice that Dever ma.k.es his claim in .relation 
·ta some ·.constraints. Indeed, there .is no reason for assuming n priori 
' tne.t ail' constraints should be reducible to cognitive limitations' 
· sincether~ is a la.Tge body of purei:, syntact'i(? ·cases., outside of 
the phenomena coris idered, here, ·ana.,it is perfectly possible· that 
$0ltl€: derive.tional a.nd trS:n~deriva.tionaJ. constraints may 'not involve 
perception. /ts, en exampl:~:.of a phenomenon th1;1t: I. regard 'as, pi.;trely 
syntactic, corisi,de:r the f~t that some languages have pr~-nominal, 
while others have post_.npminal, mo1.t~fiers; I do not see here what 
'the· dist'incti.on could have. to do with perception. 
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Another important word in Bever' s fo:rmuh1.tion is forma.lize.tions. 
Indeed' al though behe:viore.J. constraints re.fleet limita.tio"'na of the 
perceptual appare.tus and must therefore be assumed to be 1.U1i versal, 
it does not follow that they must be inanif'el'ilted !J.S merely nerceEt~eJ. 
in a.11 languages. ~'he 1•ea.son is the.t some lunp:uages may ha.ve 
ngra.'!lll!&.tized 11 specific constraints, with the result th.i.t construc-
tions of increasing complexity no longer lead to increasing 
une.cceptability, but rather e:,;:.l'1ibi t a rartition into grw:nma.tical 
and ungrammatical constructions, -with the cut-off point o.ften 
a.rbi t1'-l'lrily loc.a.ted ;:cy below the limit of' processabilit,y. As i:i. 

case in point, consider the decreasinc intellip_;ioility of ine:reni;,ingl;v 
complex pre-nominal modifiers~ which I think ma? lie ~afely regarded 
as a universal. phenomenon. Now, German tolerates highly complex 
pre-nominal rr.odifiers, pru:ticularly in vri tin..:, vhile English sets 
a fairly lo;.r cut-off noint. '.l'he Gerrnrui sentence in (la) is not at 
all an extreme example; however its perceptual difficu.lt:r can be 
appreciated by examtning (ll)) ~ a literal English rendering, vhich 
is extremely ha.rd to interpret, i11 addition to being uni,;re.mnm.tical. 
It appears that Ger1::1an, unlike En~lish, has not gr{l.l'llmatized the 
constraint, since complex a.djective.l constructions can be used u_c 
to (a.nd eYen u.yond~) the limit of intelligibility. 

(la.) Die wabrend der l'./acht mit dem ,~us F.rankreic!I 
kommenden Zug cingetrof1'cnen 'l'ou.risten 
fanden keine Unterkunrt. 

(lb) *The during the night with the from France coming 
train a:r:rived tourists did not find un:-r 
lodgings. 

Thnt the cut-off point is fairly 1ov in ~:nglish can be seen in 
(2a), vhich is ungrammatical but ee.sily in.terpreta.ble, That the 
constraint i~ in feet gra..mmatized can he seen by ccmparinv. (2a) 
and ) , only the former of vhich is out, elthough they contaip 
modifiers of equal complexity. 

(2a) *The cs:pte.in wants a ready to die voluntee:::-. 
(2b) i"lary bu,Ys ready-to-wear clothes. 

0. 3, 'l'hird, a perceptual constraint may not be overt1Y manifested 
in specific languages if it is overridden by structural factor::., In 
other words, a constraint W'ill be obse:rve.ble only in the absence of 
reatures of language structure th~t rns.y guide the processing device. 
Consider~ for example, Bever'a proposed strate17.y tha.t JIP-V-HP 
sequences o.:re inte:rpreted a.s AC'l'OR-ACi.:l'ION-O&TEC'l' ( in fact, the 
interpretation mast be formulated more generally, pos:sibl._v as 
LOGICAL SUBJECT-PREDICATE-LOGICAL OBJECT, since not all verbs 
occurring in this frrunework allo~ Agents). We vould certainly not 
expect this strategy to apply to languages with overt case rnarke!"s, 
wt.ere the position o.f HPs i:J not crucial in determining their rolen. 

1.0. Let un begil') our suoste..ntive discussion by considering Postal's 
cross-over phenomena, whii!h were initially formulated as a cOtl$t:raint 
on movement trans:fonne.tions, but which I understand Postal would 
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•,.;ant ref'0:rmuiu;tr:d as a dqri.va.tional c9nstra.int, j,resu.r.ta.bly 
involving ·underlying structure arid some inte:r'xliedia.te derivational 
stage or· stages~· _I shall eoi1fine JriY o.ttention to the so-called 
IIA-moveme·nts!l (which do not mnke cru~ial use '()f ·.;ariible~) ' ,as 
rep:res ented by ,the rules 01' PASSIVE, .PLIP ·, AEOU.'J:-L'IOVEMENT; GUBJEC1'-
RAISING and i'OUGH-MOVBMENT.; as I do. not understand very well what 
goes on in the B~movements. The· ihadm:issible structures r'esulting 
from the apnlication of the five rules mentioned above in casen 
where some- ~IP crosses .over another ,;,i:ith which it ic core:ferential 
a.re e;xeinplified·in- (3) "'." (T). 

(3a) 
(3b) 

_(4a) 
( hb)
c·5a) 
(,5b) 
(6.u) 
(6b) 
(7a) 
(7b) 

John stabbed himself .• 
\I,9.JW- was stab~d-~;"bi.~. 
-I am wnazc:_d at ~,S.~);;t,., 
?I. amaze myself. .. 
'f talked to John a.bou:t JJ.j~~Jf. 
~I talked about ~!,qhp, to himself. 
· It seems to me that :l.:' run .stupid. 

seem to !!\i'self_ to, be stupid. 
is difficult for to shave !!lY.£3~1,f.. 

~l,, ~ d:i.:f:fi.cult t'ot !tt;(2.!!1.t to she.i:e. 

lf the crQrH'\_;cver, constraint. ,~txhibited in (3) - (1) ls pe:rceptua)., 
it hS.S Ce!'taillzy been. gramma.tfzcd in, )ostaJ. I$ $:peech,, e_s Well 6.S in 0. 
large number of~dialects of English and in some other languages, 
f'os1;.al notes. however. that the pqenomenon is, by no means UJJ,iversal. 
Qn the other. hand? 'it migtit not be too ell$;( to detect tl'!e constraint' 
in those dialects· ri.:nd/or languages ·in which it does not have . 
grarnmatico.l status, ns the b-sentertces in (3) - (7) a.re intelligible 
to everybody;, this. $Uggestg tlln.t the .pm~ely Jl,erceptual problems 
these sentences ·might create .cannot. be ·too serious . I believe, 
howev(lr.~ t,hat ·this line of investigation is vrorth pursuinr.;'. for J. 
have found nativt:! speakers of English. :who (1ccept the sentenc:es in 
quest.ion, but' nevertheless.· find th~m· mildly, disturbing_ or sl:i:~htly
odd. · · · · · 

1.1. ·Let us now ask what, perceptual probl~m.s cquld be involved in 
(31})..:. (7b). We_ may b.egin: by ·noticing that Beve_r 1 s strategy 
concerning the interpretation or NP-,V-1'1P sequ«;!nces is a.ppLtcable 
(in the more general form tha:f.: I suggested Eibo1;e) to (3a) and (4a)· 
since 1the singa:y undcrst,ood ~Pa are, perceived as Agent and :FJxperiencer 
respectively. Bever offered some exper:i.menta.l evidence that a.lthoup;h 
a viqlation of 1:;his strategy is possible, in the presence of some · 
ovcr,t marker (l;il~e th~ p~ssiYe form of t11e verb) the. resuJting 
structures are" :Perce:ptua.lly more COJriplex~ or. to put it, somewhat 
differently, "marked, 11 tn (6a) and (Ta.)~ the t;;l;lperricial segmente,.-
tion is lff'-V-NP-NP, the last NP~ .being 'a full claw:ie and· t; sub,ject-
le~s :infinitival phro.se respectively.• , 1k,wever, given the lexical da.ta 
that seem and difficult are two-ulace 1Jredica.tes and that- their 
logfoal-Subject<is an Experience;, the~ first NP, it, is interpreted 
a.s a dummy and disreg~rded in ro1e~assii;nment,, Moreover, given 
the :\'lddi,tional 'iexical informe.t:1.on 'that these predicates. cannot 
be preceded by, their BXJ)el;'iencer in surface structure, (6a} . and (7a) 
ru;-e perccived as 11unmarked. n If ·~,e ·.c~m al sci argue that there are 
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'strategiea bas.ed on. :the "natu.re~ 11 order HPe (given predicate?, 
· with more ;t.han t:wtj' ~:rgumcnts) so ,that the, natural --position Of 'the 

a.bou!-phro.se is after the indirec'.:/ object' it will ,'be the case that, 
a.11 the· sentences in (3i:i.) - ('fa.) cl.Te perceived as· unmarked, vhile  
all the (bl sentence~ a.:r-e perceived as marked. ·  

1.2 ,. Not'ice tho.~ in the unmarked ot::ructut•es considi'.!:re'tl above~ :the 
lei't-to:-right orderi,,ng' of arguments overtl:r exp1·ess~3 the intuitive 

t • ,,,. 'Hh. lo, • _. ; ft . ' 	 bo hno ion Oi . iere.rc,~r o! ro~es, since BYury argurnent t comrr..ands 
and precedes the arguments ~o ·right. In (3b), (4b}, and {5b)~ 
two argUCOents have switched ,places, with the result that a 
h:i.ere:rciiicl'.l.lly lo.re.r argument ,bears both primacy r:elations to 11 
h1gher 0one ;, the eff'ect is .that0 :the referent :·of the 'lower. argument 
is thrown into :fo<?us. In (6b'} and (Tb)~ the focusing effect is 
even stronger, since an NP t'rom e. lm,er sentence is both upgraded 
to the rant. of clause-:rll£!.te o:f the Experiencer· nnd given both· 

·primacy relations .ove·r the lattel·. We are, now ready to. formulate 
a. tentative exp1ans£ion or the cr·oss-ove;r Pttenomena con.s:tdered ·  
above: ,  

(A) 	 A hearer assumes that a marked .form was used 
in order to focus on the referent of some NP, 
and concludes the.t this :referent would not · 
llave been mentioned in that po-9 i tion, l'iad the 
unmarked. fo:rril b~en used. 

Put differently> ·a ml:U"ked form· carries the presupposition the.t an 
H'P in positiona.l fo~us is not coreferent,ial with o.ny NP with respect 
to vhicn it is foc1,1~ed. 

1. 3. ve grant (A) > we ure in s. position to several  
p.ro'olems which required fairly .elabore.te treatment in Postal ts  
monogr~pll • 

1.3.1,. Most inforttants I have .consulted agree that the •1iolation  
in' ( ii'b} · ia much se,er~ tl:iao in the other (b) ·sentences. We  
can explain this by painting that a pt<ihci_pie like-· (A)'  
on a hearer's ability to recognize mark"'d forms. But flipped  
sentences look very much like ordin·ary UlllJlal"ked ones; a.nd it is  
only through 0. semantic interpretation of _the arguments that a ',  
hee.l"er,,c:a.n realiic ·that the subject of the. sentence. is not a,'1,.  
Experiencer. Moreover, considering that the. :relat:iqn between  
adJectives e.nd verbs is much less regUlar than that obtaining  
between-active and passive verpaJ.. -forms. some informants may be  
unaware 'of a relation between (4o.) .u.nd ( 4b) • arid thus fail to  
recognize the lat:ter as ms.rked_.  

1.3.2. ·Another problem nrises in connection vitll the pared'igni in  
(8), where both sentences· exhi.bit violations of the cJ;oss-over  
const~aint, but where (Ba) only is unacceptable.  

(Be.) *I; talked about Bill to himself. 
(8b) r·,taJ.ked about !f,YBelf to my.self. 
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It seems reasO:na.bla to .as'si.une that ."the '·referent of some t1Pi ·can 
be th:rovn-into focus by appearing e,a,rlier the.n in the UI11ll8I'ked 
order only ·if there is :no. '~till. ee.r.Jier 1r1.entfon f'iP j of that 
referent in tpe .structure _considered··· r such .that, NP.1. coir.nm.Ild$. and 
precedes _If there ls such m1 NPj~·it g:ra.bs-tfie limelight to 
itself, as .rere-, a.nd a.lthoup;h the structure constraint ·.is 
techn:i: ~ally marked~ no. foi!using eff¢ct a.rises. 'l1herefore, as 
the NP of the about-phrase in (8b) is both.commanded and preceded 
'py a corei'erentia.l Ex:perienc:er 1 ( 8b} d,oes . not in fact cout~t as 
marked for the nurtio.ses of (A) , . 	 .' .... .""-

1:.3 Consider now the fs.ct that the lb) sentences (3);., (7) a:re  
no longerpe:rce1ved as.deviant if.t.li~· singly und(:1racored NP:; ·bear  
contrastive stress, and especially if p'a:rticles like ~en "'are added.  
for :example,. (9b) .is much better than (9a.). and (9c) is better than  

(9a) *John was stabbed by himself. 
(9b) John was stabbed b;,rhirnselt; . 
(9c) John was stabbed even by hims~lf. 

How, 	 one of the functions· contrastive stress is to point out 
some· error in coI').pection' vith a .pre'1'io11$.l:I' mentioned con!3tituent, 
as in (lO}. 

(10) • ?P~ake:r A: I believ:e Joh.t1 gave Bill e: present. 
~rn~aker a: No) John gave Ma.ry a present. 

If the presupposition of a sentence. is information assume~ in advanceto be true, and the llSe of the passive in (9b) carries: the 
presupposition that the second NP is not corefe:r:ential vith the 

, · the contras:tive stress serve:,;: the -purpose of explicitly. 
contra.dieting this assumption. (9c) is more immediately acceptable 
than ( 9b) , for even · SU,flgests that John wa.s an 'll.nlikely cnndidate 
for the role qf Agent; ,an(l thus makes even clearer the pres.upposition 
of non-coreferentiali ty, which is ~,itimately contradicted by. · · · 
contre.stive stress . . . . . . ' - . 
2.0. · We shall now whe'l)her c1erifat1onal conetraints that do not. 
involve surface or underlying structure can hnv'e-nn.ything to do 
vith perception. 'fhe answer seems to bi:! no ' given 'Bever f s 
ussumution that intermediate stages in a derivation huve no 
psych~logica.l reality·. ·1 do. not-, hovever, believe thai; Heve:r I s 
·assumption 	ca.n be maintained in thfa· strong fom, although it 
seems that a weaker version can be. defended. The weak and strong 
f'ormilations are given belov a.s (B) ~d {C} respectivel;:r. · 

(B) 	 Some intermediate stages in derivations have no 
nerceptui;l reality. 

(C). 	·No interm~ctiate stages i-n derivations have a.ny 
perceptual reality,· 

2.1.1. In support of (B'), Bever claims th~t deriva.tional and 
perceµtutll co~plexitr .do not u1...·a.ys , and some 



experimental ·e_:vtdEft;ice involy~ng agen~lesa )?a.usives, which are  
ea,sii:r to :perceive than full passives;, although an additional  
trnnsfo:rm~tion has. ~llegedly. Q.1)plied , .. U11cfo;i:-tuna:t;.ely, agentleos  
passives are e.mbiguous bet•,reen a reading on which the .Agent was'  
deleted· and one on which it neve:r: existed, a.s can lie seen in  
the foJ.101..ring paradigm, dis covered by 'Fillmore (1968):  

(lla.) The bay was killed with an axe, 
'(llb) The bey W6.S killed.by:an axe. 
(Uc) 9.1he boy W8J3 . 

In (1.la) , ... tbere. is, an 11undef$:tood" Agent; in (11b} , there is none,  
while (He) is .rui:il:iigUous between the readings of (lla) and (11b).  
'.l'herefor~, it -is. J:l.er,fe9tly .Possible· that 2e,•er's subjects who. were  
presenteci Vith R sentence like (llc) interpl"eted it as synOl'l,)'mOUS  
with ,(llb), which} given no :Os.ckground information, seems to 'be  
the more likely rel'i(Ung. ·  

2,1.2. A more convincing e.rgurnent in .support of CB) cO\Ud ·oe ma.de  
on the be.sis of' noss' discmrecy that violation or his constrair1ts  
:results .fo I~!')'t'.e acceptable constructions' H the i~la:nd crossed by  
sor.:e constituent is in turn "sluiced." Tne point is exemplified  
in (12) with ttie Coordinate Structure Constraint ..  

(12a) ifJill a.."'ld someione were having tea, but ,Tom 
doesn 1t,kriow:who Jill and we:re havin~ tea. 

(12b) "?Jill end someone 'ii'ere having t.ea, 'but 'l'om 
doesn 1t know who. 

The greater acc~pta.bility of (12b) suggests that hearers do not 
interpret.it. by reconstructing an inter.ned'ia.te stage.like (12a). 
;for then.1i2b) woild be a.t lea.st as .dif'i'icult, posi,ib;J.y more · 
difficult to process than fl2a.): , 

2.1.3. Another. observation made by a m.L.'!lber of writers which. 
·supports {B). is that multiply center-emoedde.d constructions itic:rense 
in a.ccepte.bili ty, various transforma:cions) ·e.g. Pas·sivc or Extra.-
position, apply to them. The effect of these two trans:forma.tions 
can be seen in (J;3) and. (1!fl respectively, where the (b) sentences· 
are much easier to perceive than the, (a} ones. 

{13e) The girl ~he tencher the school fired flunked·. 
hft .the boy. 

{131r) 'l'h'e boy ;;as hit. by'the girl vho was flun.\ed by 
the teacher. vho ;;as :fired by the school .• · 

(14a} .The rumor' that the rli:po:tt ·•,,rnich the advisory . 
cotnmit,tee submitted wa15 suppressed t,rue 
is prepostero4a •. 

(14b) The i:umor i~ preposterous that it is true that 
the r.eport 'l{hich, the adYisory committee 
submitted was ·sup~ressed. 

·rhe relevance o:f (.13) - (14) to (B) ·could be ,chnllenged by· a 
clai111c that passiye anp. ext;raposed stni:ctures u:re .in fa.ct deriv):i.tionally 
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,less complex, the,ir a.c:tive !'l,lld no~·....cxt,:r:a.i)ps;~.d.  
respectively. 4o ..not know of e.r1,Yon·e ·wnq ·made  
cqnp.ection vith\·Pa.ssive; .however.,· :au¢h.;a. da..im hm:; he.en·  

. :\'..~onds. in reia.t:ion to .1Sixtra.pos1.t:i;ob~ Nottce, .h~,,rev.er,  
even'. µnond.:'s..f claim is 'a,qc!,:=J)ted,.'there 1,rill still be, ihstimces  
of l nverse peroc~tua.1/der'.iVationa.l ·ci,rrelation rega!'dinft .·· . ·  

...... ,..,·..,·..~ of' verbs Hke proye_~. :,..i-itcn. may ,take ei~usa.+. 
Cl8.U6al 'objec;:.t ! , T"ti~ parfdigm Jn (15) 'shO;tS' 'tJlat 

trad:Lti9na.,lly .. fo~Ula~i:'id) i_~ .opt:i.onnl :wJth,:p,r_9Ye,. 
una.~ceptable. s:t,r.l.).c:ture;;, ~fhen the object is 

~ . ·~· .., 

. (i:5aJ ,,The.t ·Jof.rf. foJ.d ~ve'ryqne, .he i$ ~taying _pr9Vf!'~ my 
point. . . . . . , 

J159J .· :r-t proY.e:3: 11\Y 'point'. £hat J,ohn,,,~p],d ,eveeyori'e he 
is $ta.ylng, · · . . · ... 

.That ,'.l!om, 'told everj:o:ne he. {s: Etayini ))l"O~;Ji,. ttiat 
.}le:th.1nk$ it •i?OUiU 'be a. good idea• to s'tS:y.. \ .. '" . : ' ·:: ~ . "·,(~ . . . " , ..- ., ) 

or.ove,s my point ;that 'i'om thtnks it voul.d. be a 
. · gq;¢,d;'idea to- . . that hf:! .told. eye:rf9ne 

is);taying ~· " 

Thus,. Extrano~~t:ion suopo~ts {B) of the diiec:tion of  
move:men:t in- gr'am.'l!~ticai"'·des:criT,tian;; f'or '1ts a.pnlice.tfon sometimes  
:increases :and' 'ioi111itimes, ,dJ,ir'eases !iccepta.oility~ , , ' , -- ; ;";' ·- . . ,, . . ' .. \· ' 

2, \,fh~,te-v~r i;he .force of t~e e~f:i.mples offe~ed ~tr s~c.tibns 2 ;J. , 
and d:3;, it i$liould 'l)e '¢1ea.r tllat/the;;~ support '(B) ,: ·bµt' 'not 
IJ.E!cessarily, (c). 'In factf··.ther.e are good groun{ls for.. believingt.~a~ (C) ht :in general :i.ncqrrec·t, afld th.at it C!µl ipnly be,· y.pheld 

. with. respect,,'tQ. very. . . .,sentenc:es, b\lt' ~at ,sent1nce.;; like (.:+(i'). 

' (,1§1 \Toh,;1 J;.ik~s- _everybq,~r, .even Georg~~· M(l, §0. doe~ 
4oesn1t oeiieve 

{16) ,in•  
opero.:tf i11. three e.tages , .  

constH;µe~t· ~ven': G~.a_e.,  
the antecedent i:,f;~it. ·  

., ',·-- .- ·-;; --,_,~::-· . : . '· ,•, , --.... ,; 

2.2,2 •. 'w~ axe 'notr in, a 'p¢s,ltion:to,'ahswer the qy,esti~n at,:·. 
the b~ginriing ·, . sectipn.:2.~cr., 'wi¾h rei:rpect,to"'the, ]?¢SSibH1ty t:iw.t 
e.. de:rf:v,atiotial, constrai:rrt vrl1ich mentions nei th~r surf.ace ihbr under,:.:. 

. 1yirig· strur:t~e _be b~sea')1!1. J)ercepti9rt. Given; 't:.he µntenability of·· 
{ C .. the answer ls clearly Yes_; . · P.lf that is, needed is ;that one 

. . int(frnt,~iate J,tl)!g~·~ co11st'rucJe,d in the. process :of\de,coding: ·' , 
'be 1>~:rceptua:llfl' complex, 1. I ;:;pall use OJ1e o:f' I.,al{off 's deriv:ational .. 
constraints to ~gue tb&t' a sehte:n~·~ t,,nos1=; deep 'a.nd surf~cre . 
structurc-,s, are. '\leli.,.formed can be .perceived ~s. inadmissib'le if r.:n ' 

• ; " • > ·, ':' ,'v ' ,' • • S • • < "•' ~ , •, • • ,/ • • ' 's ' ' ' ' • '' "-,'';,' ,' 
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ina.dmiS<1ible ihtenri.Mio.te stn!se is reconsi;a·u:cted _by the perceptual 
strategies.· 

Lakoff mentions the i'ollowini; four successive sta~es i.n a 
deriYa.tion: 

· ·· " 	{17a} I know the.kings of England and Sam knows the 
. , · kings of Spain. 

(17b} know the kings of England and Sam knows the 
ones of' Spain. 

(17c) *I J.;:nov the ·English Jtit1gs and.Srun knows the Spanish 
· ·ones. [":here the Spe..TJ.ish on~~ r11.eans_ the kings 

of Suain~ not the kings froru SnainJ 
( 17 d} I know the k:ings of England anci. Sam !·rno'Ws tho"se of 

[.pa.in. , 

(l7b) ;ls ungra.mm.a.tice.l because contains the ill-formed surface 
sequen'c·e *one of NP. 'l'he interesting features of this derivation 
are th&t h7c} is ill-formed onlv if .it is 'derived :f'l.'om (lTo). ~md 
that (17d) is well-formE!d, although ;it is derived from the ill-:-formed 
(17b} and (17c). . 

E';r,om. a :;::erceptual point of view, the well-forraedness of' (17d) 
follovs in a straight'for.,rard ,:ny :f'rom the well,.;,formedness of its 
surface and c.c"n stJ·uctures·. · However, the ill--fo:rmedness of (l!j'c) 
cannot be expl~.fned by a· theo:ry of langua,ge:. that assumes ( C) , . for 
its surf'a.ce structure is not il+-fo);"llled ( since it haa (1 perfectly 
a.ccepta.b],e readtng) > and neither is i{s underlyirig representation. 
On the.other nand, the situation can be hand.led by a theory that 
does not incorporate (C). e.s it is possible to. argue ·that a.h .inter-
mediat.·e stage in the decoding. of (17c} is the ungrwnmatical (17b), 
,,1hile no.· such·, iS reca.ptured wh.en. (17d) is -processed. 1 

3.0. In sections j, and f. • 'I 1:ihall discuss two nroposed trans-
derivational constrS:ints, a.nd will urgue t:iat th~ fo~ula.tion J.n 
purelye formal term's is inadequate. · 

l. 	 (18a) . A woman ·.-rho :was pregn.an:t hit e. gir;t.  
(18b) . A womru;t hit a girl who was ·pregnant.  
(18c) A. woJnan hit· the curb w:no i,ras pregn_ant·.  

!'erlmutter noticed that" (lBb) is not a.mbiguous, althou~h one 
W'OU.ld e:,:pect it to .'ha.Ve a rea.d;ing synO!lY!UOUS with (18a.), due to 
the existence ot the optional, rule of EX'l'RAPOSITION-,.~~ROM-il'F. (16b) 
lle.S only· 8. continUpUS. reading, ·O.lthough l.l, discontinuous rea.dirtg is 
in principle possible, a.s BflOWn by (18c). To .:prevent the 
discontinuous reading in (lB'b), Perllnutter formulated.a .trans-
derivati~nal constrD.int roughly as :follows; 

(D) 	 A derivation tl is ill.:.formed~ if Ji;XirR!\l'OSITION-
FROM-l{P applie$ in n·, and· if the last line of .D ·. 
thereby' becomes string;.;.w:i:se identical with ,the 
le.st J.ine of D1 , ,;here D and D' differ in 
semantic repr,esenta.tiQr... ' 

It should be tiointed out that the discontinuous read~ng of (18b) 
is not u.nive.r;a.lly 'ill-formed;- thus• Arnold Zwicky reports th:a:t 

http:surf'a.ce
http:ihtenri.Mio.te


this sentence ls runbiguous-in his dii;lect, although the coritinuous  
reading is. fe.r more likely, This state of n.ffairs SU!!,gests tha.t  
(D) 	 .sh~uld be. 1•eformulat.ed as a. :perce_ptuaJ. strategy sometlting like (El) : 

' ' . .~ . ' 

(E) 	 .In the abse.nce ·of any clues to tJw· contrnr:1t ·an 
'iriternretation that involves discontlnuitiei:: is 
,rejected, if one. that ,does not is possible.2 

I1' the purpose of e. tra.risde:rivli.tional co'nstraint. like . ( D) is 
to pre,vent anbiguities of a cert.a.indtind; then it is not ,clear why 
it should be restricted.to EXTRAPOSITION-FROM-Nf, and why the 
string-·.rise identity of the surface structures should be a significant 
t;onclition for :i:ts o.pplic:9:bility. ·That_·is, it is.not clear why the 
configm.·ational distinctions between (19a) and {19bj, which exhibit 
the surface st:ttictures of the continuous a.nd discontinuous· readings 
of (18b} respectively, should not be sufficient to k.eep t:hem apart. 

(19a.) ·s 

HP 
.~ 

. VP . 

/\ ~ V rTP 
·.·~ 

l'IP S .LJ. ~~ 
A ·..;o,mUl hit n·girl who wa.s r;re~nant 

v l4PLs ~-

/S ~.I 
A.woman . hit a girl who .ras pregnant 

3. I'. L With respect to the first obj ectiori, 1t should be' pointed  
out that (D) is not in :fact restricted to EX'l'RAPOS!TION-FROM-HP,  

. since it is applicable tc{ etructure'i:, involviJJg· ?ARTICLE-M9YEMENT. . 
To s;;:"e this, notice that·the discont:lnuous·-rea.ding ts possiole,. vith 
s0me avk,rardn:ess, in, (.2Qa), althouf!:h '·it· is not :possible in, (20c) 
('both sentences should 'lie'.-ree.c1 without a pause' '.before p_ff). 

(20a) ?John pushed the girl, who ~,rn:,s Jn,a.rried to his 
,' brother off. 	 ' . ' , 

(20b) · John pus11ed off the girl vho had fallen,. 
(20c) John pu~hed the girl who.had.f'.~l.en off! 

'11hi.s observation does not, in itsel~; invalidate (D), as the  
lat,te:r could easily be generalized, 'perhaps by :tei'erring to movement.  
tr~nsforme.tions in generai rather than to :UTRAPOSIT!ON:..FBOM-NP.  

doe$~ 110,,•e:ver} create somQ re.al pr:oblems for- (0); if :it, is  
in conj\lrictio:n wi t)L'!ll,.Y second 'objection. . . .  

(19b) · 

NP yp, s ' 

http:who.had.f'.~l.en
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3.1.2. Let .us begin by ·notj.cing i,;he.t the discontinuous reading is 
imperative in (20~) if ve :oause before the extranosed constituent 
off, but.it is still i:inpo13s~bi°e in (18b), ev-en it"we pause befol'.e 
who ,,as ·pregnant·, Why· should.·pmis_e· make a difference between·· 
structures inv.olviinp: PARTICLE!-MOVEMEUT .·and EXTRAPOS:I:TION-,;1i'HQM.,.NP7 
'l'he ana'W'~r is that .pa.use is ;impossible,'be.tween a ver.b and its' 
im.'lledie.t.ely fol),owing particle, ;while it. is per.fectly possible 
between 'a head nouri"and its relative clause modifier; in fact~ tt 
signals 1::hat the .latter fs µ6n,-,restrictive.. · Given the possibility 
of choo$ing between a.'1 ex:tranosed relative clause and ·a non-
restrictive one, the' perceptual· strategy. (E) forces the latter 
choice. We can see tha.t differences in the surface.parsing of 
sentences do prevent- ambiguity:, so long as the:r can be unambiguously 
signaled, and that _the. sufficienc:r of the string-wise identity 
condition in · ( lBb) ,wna ·merely:· a 1ucky accident. .. .. 

·is not clear ho...,. (D) .could be reformula.ted in ,a non-.ad hoc 
WO.$ to !:+CCotui:t fqr the differences between (18b) and {20c), tL'lless 
one would ·.{ant to c,la.im that 'sentences 'with and >wlthout paus~ arc 
string-vise 'distinct. Such e. wny out vould not, hovever, aav.e 
(D) , since the latter assert:3 .that. string-',fise identity arises  
because of tl - application of EXTRAPOSITION-FROH-HP, and nause is  
not· at all' an s ,ttomntic conse9:uerice or this transf6rmatioti.  

4.o. The next case that l wish to discuss concerns sentences like  
(21a), vhose unacceptability ;.ras claimed by La.koff to require e.  
transderivationa.l constr~iut ·~ ·  

(21a) *Jqhn and Bill entered the room, and he .took otf 
his coat.. 

(21b > Jo:hn and,Hary enter'ea· the room, and he took ott 
his coat. ' 

( 21c) John told Bill that he · had ,,on the. s'Weepstakes . ,. ., 

The reason invoked ·by .La.ko_ff .we.s the e.ri'ibiguity is a ,property of. 
more than one derivation. ·I shall t1rouose the :perceptual princinle 
(P) for. handling ( 21a), and vill sh~w 1n section.. 4. 4. below that -
there ,are cases which a tra.nsderivational constraint cannot.handle. 

Sent.ences conta:i,ping pr;onoun5; are incompreh~nsiple, 
i.f 1,he antecedent of a pronoun cannot be discb,vered 
by any means whe.tsoever, or. ii' ther,e .are tw.o or 
mare equ.ivalent. candidat.es for the position of 
antecedent. 

With respect to the means that may enable a ·hearer. to ..disc over 
the antecedent of ~ pronoun. I cart see ai: least semantic, .deep-
coni'isvrat:j.on~l' surfa,::e confi~:u:ration and extra.linguistic .factors. 

1, .1. 'l'he: -wey in which semanti<,! features· effect di1Sambiguation crl!l  
be seen in, (21b) .. Indeed, John 1 but.nptJ-i~r)· carries. t.he f'eatur·e  
C+MASCUL!NEJ, and is therefore the only possible ant!;'!cedent of he.  
In ( 21a) , ·however.: ?ohn end Bill are equ.ivs.lent can.didates 71th- 
reapec.t .to the semantic features in term~ of whicq. they must agree  

'·~'ith b.£: 

http:candidat.es


4;2,. The part played by·deep~structur~ configurations is 4emonstrated 
in J2lc) • Inc!,eed, ~ a~d ,~ appear, .i~ di:t:'ferent und.e:rlying 
configurations, end are .the:refore non.:.equiva'.l.ent candidates. · 
Furthermore, as there is no principle which could force a choice 
between the. two, both qua:J.i.fy as antecedents. Ifr (2ia) t .on the other 
hand, they .are' configi.:r.t."ati'snnlly, rion~fstinct in underlytng' 
structure, ·ror John and Blii .. Bill ·and John sema.ritically., 

4. 3 •. With respect· to surface structure, John e.nd Bill are differently 
ordered. However, a rather curious. feature of English is tha.t, 
although surface order is-in general importe.nt, it does not count 
for purposes. of .ant.ecedent"".recovery. . I ha~e heard that. there a.re 
la.n~a.ges · whicn the question 11 Woµld you· lik.~ t.~a or ·coffee?'' can 
be ElnSWered uYe!:;\; '' with tn.e. unambiguous n:teani11g 11I ·would like 
coffee, 11 ns coffee is the la.st altern.a.tive offered. In such languages, 
the antecedeti1;of!1,£. in (2ia) might vell be J?i.!!. only. is cl~nr . 

. tha.t English is not such. a. language,. for~ if it 'i.'.ere, there \.rould 
be no need for items like the former, the latter.,· :respe'ctivelv, and 
(21c) would _oe unambiguous •. 

4. 4 .'l ;. We sb,:1 l now consider disambiguation through extra.linguistic 
knowledge, vhich I claim cannot be handled foJ:T.1a.l.ly, Indeed, I do 
not see hows transderivationa.1 constraint can be formulated to exclude 
( ~ but not ·(22). · 

(22) (John a.nd riapoleori} . ~ntered th1;; room,.and he said(}Ja.poleon , a.rid John .. 
he .vas going make war on Ri.tr:.sis. ... 

The· only way out that I can see·.is. to require that .whatever. is as Gcrte9. 
of a; pronoun must be repres~nted iri the semantic c;::ha.ra..ctcr:ization ot: 
its 11ntecedent•. Thi·s would, however; :require the' ascription to 
£~~1oleon_of a· feature .like [+MADE .WAR ON RUSSL'\J ~ 'W'hich anyone would 
recognize as intolerably ad hoc •. The correct generalization seems 
to ' that a.riy, piece of information. thu.t the' speaker and the he1;1rer 
share can be used in a.ntecedent-re'cov~ry. · ' 

4.4.2. r shall conclude this talk.. with a: littie story that sup.po,rts  
the point; just made 'even more. Str"Of!gly, and th!:lt . Cannot t , far  
as I know, be handled by any exis,ting ·theory of_ prono1nina.li za.tion.  

[The dashing one-eyed Isra.'eH Minister of Defense, 
· gene;al Moshe 'n~an, is equally. vell.,.Jcnown in his 
country for his milite.ry exploits and for his 
appreciation of the fair se:ic.J 
Upon being askeci·by a foreign correspondent what 
S:he would do if a. scandal similar to the Profwno 
·case were to break out ·in Israel, the Prime Minister 
replied: ttr would. take out his other ~zre. It 

Although no one can have any doubts as to the i':,eferent of: his, it 
cannot seriously be· maintained that .·a. constituent like Mosh°e""Dayan  
is. s~mehow· repr.esented in.the underlying stru'cture of the ·  
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148  
corl'E:S:POndent 1 s question, or that such- a constituent can be  
recoverea by purelr formal interpretive rules.  

-Footnot'es 

1Th~ pe.radigm,fo (17) dqes riot, unfortunately, constitute a 
perfect example of a behavioral constraint on intermediate 
reconstructed st~g~s., for the unacc~ptabi,lity of *one of NP is 
probably not.due to perceptual factors.· The :para.digm does, 
however, suggest that- -such, intermediate stages a.re·- important in 
decoding sentenc-es ,_ -:and I see no reason at this point for ruling 
ov.t the possibility;, of sentences whose 'una.cceptabilfty is due 
solely to a perceptually. complex intermediate representa.tio·n. 

2! have -introd\l.ced the .proviso in_ the. absence, o-J: ?:!1Y clue!! 
.to the contrary in (E) ,_ as it is important for my subsequent line 
of ar eumento.tion. but since if is applicable to all -perceptuei • 

·str;ategies-, it _should be formulated as a meta.condition on perceptual 
.strategies.. · · · , . · · . 

. 3R'osenbaum (1967) thought that distance mea.surede.J.ong tree- 
branches is significant in English for recovering the antecedent  
of e. _deleted complement subject, but it was later sbown by  
Postal (1,968) :_~1at s:uch. e. '1minfma,l dist!3,-UCe principle"_ cannot be  
correct since Gntecedent-uniouenes·s is, only found in a subset Of  
co.ses ~ where it appears ·to 'be· dete~in_~d by semantic fo.ctors:. The  
problem is discussed extensively, in_my,M.A. thesis.  
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